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Low Bed Height
The bed can be lowered

electrically to just 7” off

the floor, greatly reducing

patient fall injuries.

High Grade Detachable Head/
Footboard
The stylish plastic head/ footboards

are robust and hygienic. They are

designed with a quick mounting system

Heel Lift Adjustment

Flexible Rail
Installation
Bed rails can also be added to

the foot section of the bed to

provide additional protection.

AccessoriesAccessories

BPR300 Composite
Swing Down Bed Rail

BPR410 Q-Bar
BPR400 Pivot Bar

BPN333 Attendant
Control

BPB300 Backup
Battery

7” - 30”

Bed Level
0º - 65º

Backrest Angle
0º - 35º

Kneebreak Angle

The platform can be extended from 80”

to 84” or 88” without any additional

tools.

The bed is equipped with central

locking system with easy access

pedals.

The bed is fitted with underbed lights
on either side of the bed, providing
extra safety for the patient when exiting
the bed.

Built-in Length Extension Central Locking System Underbed Lighting System

± 12º

Trendelengburg/
Reverse Trendelenburg

Our B333 heavy duty long-term acute care low bed has built-in length extension 

system and central locking mechanism. The plastic bed ends provide a clean finish 

and can be easily maintained. The low height feature minimizes patient fall injuries.

Built with comfort and safety for the individuals and caregivers, the bed is suitable 

for care homes, assisted living and some clinical environments.

B333
HEAVY DUTY LONG-TERM ACUTE
CARE LOW BEDB333

Low Bed Height
The bed can be lowered

electrically to just 7” off

the floor, greatly reducing

patient fall injuries.

Heel Lift Adjustment

Flexible Rail
Installation
Bed rails can also be added to

the foot section of the bed to

provide additional protection.

AccessoriesAccessories

BPR300 Composite
Swing Down Bed Rail

BPR410 Q-Bar
BPR400 Pivot Bar

BPB300 Backup
Battery

7” - 30”

Bed Level
0º - 65º

Backrest Angle
0º - 35º

Kneebreak Angle

The platform can be extended from
35” to 39” or 42” in width, and from
80” to 84” or 88” in length without
any additional tools.

The bed is equipped with central
locking system with easy access
pedals.

The bed is fitted with underbed lights
on either side of the bed, providing
extra safety for the patient when exiting
the bed.

Built-in Width/Length Extension Central Locking System Underbed Lighting System

± 12º

Trendelengburg/
Reverse Trendelenburg

Multiple Board
Options
Different color head and

foot boards to choose

from, oak and cherry.

Quick Bed End
Installation
The head and foot boards

are designed with a quick

mounting system.

Our B337 advanced long-term care low bed has built-in length and width extension

system making it flexible in all circumstances. It is equipped with central locking 

mechanism and has multiple bed rail options, and the low height feature minimizes

patient fall injuries. Built with comfort and safety for the individuals and caregivers, 

the bed is suitable for care homes and assisted living environments.

B337
INSTANT WIDE LTC LOW BED

B337
Built-in Nurse
Control
The foot board has built

in staff panel to provide

master control for the

caregivers.

SWL: 270kg / 600lblb SWL: 270kg / 600lblb
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